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Report of event/ activity
Event: STL Workshop

Competitive programming(CP) is a major aspect of judging during placements as it builds the basics of
programming knowledge and logical reasoning which every programmer must have. One of the most
widely used tools by top competitive programmers is the STL (Standard Template Library) of C++.
CodeCell organised a session to present the powerful STL so that everyone may learn how to utilise it
effectively and level up their competitive programming game.
All the extensively used data structures were covered including arrays, vectors, maps, queues, etc. The
team went through the importance of these data structures, how they help to optimize the code and
how to gain the intuition to know which one to employ in which case in great depth. The audience had
a clear and detailed understanding of all the topics; thanks to the well-organized powerpoint
presentation. Hands-on experience of the various functions offered in STL related to each data structure
was also offered, allowing everyone to clear their doubts and gain confidence in using STL. Following
the end of each topic, everyone was given a problem statement to complete in order to assess their
comprehension.
All of the participants were given access to the presentation files as well as all of the other materials
utilised during the session so that they may refer to them afterward.
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